This fall at Kingdom Kids was so exciting! We saw about 110 kids coming every week to our program on Sunday afternoon. Our highest week of attendance was 135 kids! Kids have been learning about Jesus and telling their friends about Him, too.

Each week, we divided the kids into two groups, the West Side and the East Side. These sides competed to earn points as a team of 50-60 kids. They could earn points by coming to Kingdom Kids each week, participating in the games, bringing money for the offering, and bringing back their Kingdom Kids Connects which is a review paper of the week before at Kingdom Kids.

First, we studied the story of Abraham and learned about how God keeps His promises. During the first six week session, the West Side won a pizza and movie party at the church.

For the second six week session, we learned about the story of Joseph and how God has a plan of forgiveness for each of us. We learned how Joseph was faithful to God and how God worked everything for Joseph’s good. Kids learned Bible verses and brought in money for the offering so that their team could win. We collected a total of $165.48 in our offering. The East side worked hard to win a new Christmas toy.

We are now taking a break until February, and we are all very excited to start learning about the stories of Moses and David. Please pray that kids would choose to follow Jesus this spring.
We need your help!

We are thankful for what God is doing through Kingdom Kids. Each week kids are learning about Jesus; however, to make Kingdom Kids an exciting place to be each week, we are constantly in need of snacks and prizes. This is a list of the different needs that we have for the spring semester. You can either donate the items or donate money to pay for these items. Would you consider helping us?

Snacks:
- 300 Individual Packages of Twinkies=$150 (2/8/15)
- 300 Individual Bags of Chips=$105 (2/22/15)
- 300 Individual Packages of Fruit Snacks=$75 (3/8/15)
- 300 Individual Packages of Sandwich Crackers=$125 (3/22/15)
- 300 Individual Packages of Oreo Cookies=$175 (4/12/15)
- 300 Individual Packages of Fun Dip=$75 (4/26/15)
- 300 Individual Packages of Air Heads=$105 (2/8/15)

Prizes:
- 50 $5 New Girls Toys=$250 (3/29/15)
- 50 $5 New Boys Toys=$250 (3/29/15)
- 2 New Girls Bikes=$200 (3/22/15)
- 2 New Boys Bikes=$200 (5/17/15)

East Side/West Side Incentive Parties:
- Pizza Party=$200 (3/29/15)
- Field Day Party=$200 (5/24/15)

When is the deadline?
The deadlines are listed in parentheses beside each item. We are asking that all donations are received at Urban Hope (209 E. Tioga Street, Philadelphia, PA 19134) on or before those dates.

Who do I contact with questions?
If you have any questions about any of this information please contact Amber Mallow, Children’s Ministry Director at Urban Hope.

Amber Mallow
814-414-6766
ambermallow@urbanhope.net